
Clue #1:  Find the Mission of Chino Hills Aquatics 

Clue #2:  What event was scheduled for July 18th?   

Clue #3:  Who holds the team record for SCY Girls 9-10 200 Breast? 

Clue #4:  What does MAAPP stand for? 

Clue # 5:  What is The Best (#1) Event to Swim When You're Really Really Out-of-Shape 

Clue #6:  Who has season best time for Boys 11-12 100 Breast? 

Clue #7:  What are the age groups defined by SCS? 

Clue #8:  We won second place in the 2020-01 PST RW Festival (SCY).  Who earned top points at the 

meet?  And how many points did they earn? 

Clue #9:  What is the penalty for not filling an assigned timing chair or finding someone to take your 

place? 

Clue #10:  Which swimmer stays in shape by roller blading and walking their dog? 

Clue #11:  Who has the highest Power Points for 2019-2020 SCY IMX. 

Clue #12:  What equipment is required for ALL LEVELS? 

Clue #13:  How many ZONES are there in USA Swimming?  And which ZONE are we in? 

Clue #14:  Who dropped the most time for the 2019-2020 season?   And how much time did they drop? 

Clue #15:  We were awarded a RW Swim Meet but it’s been cancelled due to the pandemic.  What dates 

was it schedule for? 

Clue #16:  What was the fee for USA Swimming 2020 Athlete Registration? 

Clue #17:  What relay swimmers hold the team record for LCM Boys 13-14 200 Medley Relay?  And 

what date did they set it? 

Clue #18:  Who do you contact for information about joining the team?   

Clue #19:  What swim meet was planned for July 11-12?  

Clue #20:  Chino Hills Aquatics was among the Top 100 Age Group teams in the nation.  What is our 

ranking? 

Clue #21:  Which coach has published several books of poetry? 

Clue #22:  Who is the fastest SCY 50 freestyler currently on the team and what is their time? 

Clue #23:  What is the ‘Worst Event to Swim When You’re Really, Really Out of Shape’? 

Clue #24:  What is the qualifying time for the USA Motivational Boys 13-14   100 Free  AAA? 

Clue #25:  How many states are in the USA Swimming Western Zone? 

Clue #26:  Which swimmers like to hike to waterfalls? 

Clue #27:  Who is the Treasurer (and Board Member) of Chino Hills Aquatics? 

Clue #28:  Feb, 29-Mar. 30 was our last swim meet.  Who had BEST TOTAL TIME DROP for that 

meet?  And how much time did they drop? 

Clue #29:  You have to be 11 years old to join which group? 

Clue #30:  We had a very short season for 2019-2020.  Who attended the most swim meets for the current 

season and how many meets did they attend? 


